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Jnf;E 1'earson, of the Dauphin
count- - Court, delivered his opinion on
Wednesday last in the extra legislative
salary case, holding that the act of May,
1874, giving members the extra ?"00, is
unconstitutional, and that the State
Treasurer should not pay it.

Nathan- - Clifford, one of the Jus-

tices of the .Supreme Court of the Uni-

ted States, died at Coinish, Maine, on
Monday last, in the 70th year of his age.
Judge C. was appointed by President
Buchanan in IS-- , and as he had been a
hopeless invalid for the last three years,

his demiHe was not unexpected. His
death creates a vacancy to be filled by

another Ohio man, unless a new leaf is
turned over in Presidential appoint-
ments.

The potato crop in Ireland promises

to be the most abundant for twenty
years, and the fisheries, a great matter
to Ireland, were never more prolific.

No satisfactory explanation has ever
been given why it is that a good potato
year in that country is always a good
fishing year, and that when the "rot"
prevails the fishing is invariably roor.
The theory of the peasants is that it is
the "air" that not only affects the po-

tato in the soil, but even the fish in the
sea.

"What was long ago referred to by an
as "the wild hunt after of-fic-

is conspicuously illustrated by the
present condition of political affairs in
Lycoming county, in which there are
sixty-si- x candidates for the oflice of coun-
ty commissioner. As it is a reliable
Democratic county when that party is
united in support of its ticket, it need
not surprise, much less alarm, any one
to learn that of this hungry crew of ex-

pectant county commissioners fifty-seve- n,

just one more than the number of sign-
ers of the Declaration of Independence,
belong to the dominant party, while the
remaining nine are Republicans. This
is a government of the people, by the
leople, and for the people.

Ei.r.RiDfiK G. Latham is the name
of the New York statesman who was j

elected on Friday last to serve out the
unexpired term of Roscoe Conkling in
the U. S. Senate. He is now a member
of Congress, and his mental calibre can
be approximated from what he said to a j

serenading party (Artemas Ward was
once serenaded) on the evening of bis j

election, when, speaking of himself and j

his colleague, Miller, Lanham felicit- -

ously remarked : "Our letters stand
side by side in the alphabet L and M I

and I know no reason why they should
not be found side by side in the ranks i

of the Republican party." That was a
Xro fou ml thought worthy of cheatmir, gets
Webster in his best days, and how proud
Horatio Seymour and Wm. M. Evarts
must have felt of their great State when
they rea 1 and calmly ponderedover the
brilliant remark.

William II. Vaxderbilt traveled
in his own special car, with a few friends
from New York to Chicago, to see his
celebrated mare, Maud S., trot against
her own best time on Saturday last.
On his return the next day, (last Sun-

day) through Canada to Niagara Palls,
sparks from his locomotive, as it passed
through Chippewa at lightning speed,
set fire to a freight shed at that place,
and before the fire was got under con-

trol, t'c til buildings, including
stables, outbuildings, etc., were destroy-
ed, the total loss amounting to $20 kj.

This was a good Sunday's work, and as
the fire wouldn't have happened if Yan-derbi- lt

had stayed in Chicago during
that day, as he should have done, he
ought to pay the damage out of his own jrej
lnx-Ke- t wimout even oemg a.sKed to ao
so. The whole amount isn't near as
much as is in the habit of investing
in a fast horse that takes his fancy.

Tjie old saying that "it's ill wind
that blows nobody any good'' was never j

better verified than by the final disjiosi-tio- n

of the which Sessions, an I

anti-Conkli- member of the New York i

State Senate, paid to Bradley, a Conk- -

ling member of the House, to desert ji

Conkling and vote forDepew, Bradley i

handed the money to the Speaker of the
House the next morning, telling him '

who had given it to him and for what j

purpose. Sessions swore before the in- -
Testigating committee that he had nev-
er paid Bradley a cent. Here, then, was
a nice pile of money that didn't belong
to anybody, and before the House final- -

last author-- !
ized the Speaker to pay the money to the
widow of a workman on the new Capi-
tol building, who wa3 killed by acci-
dent about two weeks ago. This widow,
it is fair to presume, will never forget
that the Legislatnre of New York for
181 contaiued two men named Sessions
and Bradlev.

One of the best known in Penn-
sylvania while he lived within her bor-
ders, the venerable Jmlfp .lames T. f;il- -

Lome in Mount Pleasant. Iowa, about
two weeks ago, at the advanced age of
eighty-eigh- t years. He was born in the
State New York and settled i.i that
part of Jefferson which is now Ulk coun-
ty, in this State, in ls3, when it was
wilderness, and his nearest neighbor
lived sixteen mile3 distant from him.
He was member of the State Senate
twice member of the House, aud serv-
ed one term in Congress. More than
fifty years ago he was arrested at his
backwoods home taken to L4ckport,
N. Y., with having been con-

cerned, while residing in that State, in
the abduction and murder of Morgan,
the betrayer of the secrets of Free Ma-

sonry. He was always Democrat was
devoted friend of James Buchanan,

and acting in concert with Inch men as
Arnold Plumer, of Venango coun:y,
Ddvid Lynch, of Pittsburg, and Wm.
Hopkins, of Washington county, saw
the prims object of their endeavors ac-
complished when Mi. was
nominated in 18.j('. In lij-- j removed
to Iowa, where two of sons reside.
He was truo type the rugged pio-
neer passed through long and success-fuljstrugg- le

with the world, and possess-
ed all the attributes of a polished and
true gentleman.

A cheat many Democrats who R)US
President (iarfield when he was candidate
for the Presidency, without stint or limt,.are
now aeknowledeinsr that they never believed
the slanders which they so falsely circulated
about hira.

This lying paragraph appeared last
week in the Indiana Progress, the spec-

ial organ of Harry White in that county.
If Republican editors in the present se-

rious condition of the President will so

brazenly violate all the proprieties of de-

cent journalism as to indulge io sweep-

ing calumny and falsehood against "a
great many Democrats," the insult and
the lie will both be promptly resented by

the Democratic press, Can you, "Wm.

It. Black, editor of the Progress, name
single Democrat from Maine to Ore-

gon who, during the Presidential cam
paign of last year, "falsely circulated"
what you call "slanders," about the Re-

publican candidate for President ? If
you can and do. we promise forever to
hold our peace. Who originated the
Credit Mobilier charge against Gen.
Garfield Don't you know that it was
based on the report of an investigating
committee ot the House of Representa-
tives, made on the lth of February,
1S73, and that it was signed by Luke 1'.

Poland, of Vermont, George W Mc-Crar- y,

of Iowa, and Nathaniel P. Banks,
of Massachusetts, being majority of
the committee, all of whom are leading
and well-know- n Republicans No Dem-

ocrat either in Congress or outside of it
bad any connection with originating the
charge, but it was solely the work of

j Oakes Ames, Republican member of
Congress from Massachusetts. Don't

I you also know that the charge, or "slan-- !

der," as you would call it, that Gen.
j Garfield, while he was chairman of the

committee on appropriations, received
from the De Golyer pavement Company
85,000 oflleial influence in behalf
of the company with the Board of Pub--!
lie Works at "Washington, was based up--

on the report of Republican committee
j made to Republican Congress? These

are the 'slanders' which yon say "a great
. . ." 1 - 1 1many L)3(r.ocrats iaiseiy circuiaica

about your candidate, and that they now
acknowledge they never believed them.
You know better than this, and are sim-

ply uttering wanton and malicious
falsehood. Your plain but low purpose

is to make pouueu
capital by imputing to Democrats an ad-

mission that they had falsely circulated
"slanders" about Mr. Garfield while he
was candidate, when the whole coun
try knows that the "slanders" were put
in IIwk and v:lite by Mr, Garfield's own

friends in Congress. It is pe-

culiarly out of piaoe and out of time in
Republican editor to revive these fea-

tures if the late campaign at this uncer-
tain stage in the President's condition,
but if lie is silly enough to do so lie must
remember that fool can only be an-
swered "according to his folly.'1

Thk difference between Mahone's
party and the Democratic party in Yii-gin- ia

may be briefly stated as thirteen
millions of dollars. Mai. one is deter- -

Daniel jf be the iower, to

he

an

the holders of the State debt out of that
amount, and the Democrats are just as
determined that he shall not do it. This
i3 the simple truth about Virginia's pol-

itics, with the additional statement that
Gen. Wickl.am and that iorlion of the
Republican party that acts with bim
are just as bitterly opposed to the tliiev-iii-- r

purposes of Mahone as the Demo- -

crats are. Mahone's great reliance for
success is on the negro vote,
and Fred. Douglass, the colored dema-
gogue, who holds fat oflice at Wash-

ington under President Garfield, has ad-

dressed letter to the negroes in Vir-

ginia urging them to stand bv Mahono
and declaring willingness to trust
them to pay the State debt as tl.ey please.
In writing this letter Douglass, who is

man of intelligence and knows the dif-

ference between paying debt and re-

pudiating one-thir- d of it, proclaims him
self to the world as full-fledg- scoun- -

reputation he has long enjoyed
among colored men ho know bim best.
Could anything better, however, be ex-lect- ed

from him since every Republican
memlier of the enate of the I'nited
States is pledged to advance. Mahone's
dishonest purposes? If this repudia-
tion chicken don't come back to roost in
the Republican camp, all the lessons of
experience of loth olitical parties in
the past will fail to repeat themselves.

Wm. Milnor Rouerts, awell
and distinguished civil engineer of this
State, died in Rio Janeiro, Brazil, on the
14th inst., of typhoid fever. He was
born in Philadelphia and was in the
seventy-thir- d year of his age. In 1S31,
when Sylvester Welch as chief engineer

j was surveying the line of the old Por-- j
tage Rail Road between Hollidaysburg
and Johnstown. Mr. Roberts was of

ly.adjourned, on Saturday, it the assistants in the work, and as the

an

men

engiiieer's oihee was located in this
place, he became frequent visitor to
the town, and is well remembered by
some of our older citizens as at that time

very pleasant and agreeable young gen-

tleman. Ever since then he has follow-
ed his profession of engineer, spending

portion of his time on various public
works in this State, and the balance in
the Western and Northwestern States.

went iolis, formerly of Elk country, died at his i
Brazil and in the employ of that govern
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ment located very important railway,
after which lie returned to the L'nited
States. He was principal engineer of
the Northern Pacific Rail Road in 173,
when Jay Cooke's failure caused the
work ou that road to be suspended. In
about jear afterwards Mr Roberts was
offered by the Emperor of Brazil, and
accepted, the oflice of Chief of Public
Works of that empire, at salary of
?2U,(hjO per year. His reputation as an
engineer was of the highest order, and
his. sterling character as man made
him hosts of friends who sincerely re-
gret his death. Peace to his ashes.

With what swelling emotions of pa- -

triotic pride the Empire State and the
Keystone State can contemplate their
noble representatives in the Senate of the
L'nited States The one has her Miller
and her Laphara, while the other lias
her Cameron and her Mitchell. Ver-
mont has her Edmunds and Delaware
her Bayards, and each boast of her own
as her "jewel," but hereafter when
Greek meets Greek in debate in the
Senate, and New York and Pennsylva-
nia take "the floor," the little States of
Vermont and Delaware must hide their
diminished Leads.

THE FLS OF IT.

Harrisburc hasn't seen such an hilarious
time since the lasi circus was in town, and
the same applies to that .ortion of Philadel-
phia which is in sympathetic connection
with what people persist In calling the capi-
tal steal. For this the Press bows its

If we lay aside for moment the harsh
thoughts and terms wl.ich "will unbiddpn
rise" and permit the fancy to be tickled, as
with feather, by the fun of the figures and
the items, we shall be able to come to some
slight appreciation of the Kind or tune me
boys are liavine over this thing. The Amer-
ican people enjoy the bold and magnificent,
and slight seasoning of grotesque effront-
ery is to them an appetizing condiment.

'There is, we take it, no insuperable ob-
jection to corn brooms at $3. 60 per dozen,
and if by this item it is to be understood
that senators and members have signed
pledge henceforth to take their own corn in
oroonis, the people of the commonwealth
will rejoice over the advent of the material-
ized spirit. Long handled willow brushes
have no innate turbulent tendency, though
in the hands of bad men and at cost of
J7.50 per dozen, they may greatly harm the
state ; as, for instance, when they are paid
for, but not furnished. Whosoever has
struggled with one shoe brush knows how.
much of harrowing misery that seemingly
inoffensive instrument is capable of inflict-
ing. Add four dozen to an ample stock al-

ready on hand, and supplementing this with
two dozen shoe top brushes, ami there are
the implements of torture to madden
whole legislature. What had been done to
the Harrisburg humorists to nerve them to
this savage strike has not been revealed.

Under the head of corn-wisp- s we have
"a little more of the same," perhaps in pint
bottles or poeket-tlask- s for the greater con- -

customers. . attorney,to thehere very well, but ground of neglecting" ,bis 0,(.iai
ethics feather dusters are admitted at twety- -

five dollars per dozen not apparent. That
money would have brought more coin-broo-

and manv more corn-wisp- s. If the
the librarian j American

senate will recall whether these feath- -
nieans thnt he won't come

rs came clad straw-jaeKei- s aim
carefully laid head and tail in case orna- - j

mented with foreign brands, that will settle i

question which suggests itself, but which,
for want further information, we forbear
to discus. In this view the supply of feath- - i

not be excessive to clean
the cobwebs the whole legislature, j

(.Treat stress has been laid on the seeming- -

ly liboreal supplv of bay nun, twenty gal- -

Ions at ?5 the gallon having been paid for ,

within two months. This, hv an madvert- - ;

ency, may have been slip of the pen for
lime juice, apoilinaris, vichy, extract of Ja- - j

maioa ginger, pop other cooling draughts ,

to keep down the legislative
Twenty gallons some things wouldn't
last long in law-makin- g body trymsr to
fio-b- . off nervous nrosfration. Item, to ten
gallons of tonic
charged un to the

?:. question hVnibliesenate barber shop cious guest Kings,
seems hastv and. may be uiisi;h-u- .

inference. Alout the time this was
furnished the lecislative svstem was good
deal run down, and there was very gener

iwnr into
Peruvian sometmiifc soil. feUow wjt, indecent own
wun stimulating noiveni- ""tunic, nnd it.
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We can imagine reason for flint goblets,
for more bav rum, for toilet soap and vasa- -

j

line soap, "more corn brooms and nain .

feather dusters, but what shall be said of
"twenty-fou- r decorated cuspadores at sixtj
dollars," the supply of spittoons
already largely in excess of the demand? ,

It a matter of common knowledge that
members greatly prefer to expectorate on '

Brussels carpets at 1.6.1 per yard, market j

value $1. .".", and why decorated cuspadores ?
The cuspadore which much used soon
enough uecoratcd. This item, at least,
bearesupon its face the marks of wasteful
extravagance. j

Nothing roar'mgly these items
has recently turned tip in Harrisburg. But j

this in't a patch oh the fun to come. Tho j

rui.n'mg brooks will leap with joy and the
frowning hills will crack their sides with j

laughter when the District Attorney of
D.iiiplrn county shall have hustled the
humorists the penitentiary. "Oh, that
will be joyful." rhilnd'thia rress (R?p )

The Most Hf.t.msh Chimes on Bfcoho.
On last Friday morning White, of

Florence, S. went into the room of
married sifter, Mrs. Thomas, and committed
a deed too lion ible to name. Although his
legs are paralyzed below the he re-
markably supple. His a large and
well formed woman, made a desperate fight,
for her honor, but the inhuman brother
overcame her. Atter the commission of the
deed he began to fear the vengeance of the
wronged husband, brother-in-law-, and
therefore decided to get bim out of the way.
lie went down to the farm yard gate and
laid in wait for Thomas, who returned on
Friday night. White, from ambush on
the roadside, sect a load of nine buck
into the unfortunate man's bead. So c'ose
was be to his victim that the bead torn
into unrecognizable shreds, w'lich were
scattered about upon the leaves of the sur-
rounding saplings. After the commission of
the last act. White crawled off to the woods.
Xext inoi ning several possies of Mtizens went
in search of him, and about twelve clock
he was found biding a gum pond under
some whortleberry bushes. Being called
upon to surrender, be laughed back defiance
and threatened to kill the firs'; man' who laid
hands on bim. As the officers advanced j

began firing, and empied the chambers I

of revolver without effect. He then j

captured, but without great trouble.

there great and favorably
White' crime the more atrocious from the
fact that for the past years he has been
supported by his sister and brother-in-la-

Lkoai. vagakif.s, says the Philadelphia
Tim?, strange work of domestic ties.
The day the idlers in a Newark rail-wa- v

station were edified by an tur-
moil. When the Washington express came
to a halt a lad of sixteen was beset by an in-
furiated man of middle age, who gave every
sign of madness. The boy accompanied

a little giilof seven, "who, tinned
out, his sister. He taking her to
Washington to restore her to his mother.
The man was the father of the children. In

subsequent investigation was shown
that the parents were separated through in-
compatible temper and differences in religion

the mother Catholic, the father confess-
ing no form of belief. The sapient magis-
trate lie fore whom t!ie complaint came dis-
missed the parent, giving him-charg- e

of the little girl in face of the testi-
mony that the reckless parent had armed
himself with a pistol to shoot his sixteen-yea- r

old son. The settlement of course tem-
porary, but suggests ali the same the in-
quiry whether inferior courts have cogniz
ance of such cases they should not be bound

moral
healthiest,

father capable of such conduct not the
sort person to entrust with the

of a tender infant whose first need
th tender care mother, certVmly not
the eccentric example ot a parent capable of
such passion the father has shown himself
the victim of.

Ai.lf.uations Aoainst Harkt White.
An Indiana (Pa.) dispatch of the 22d says
that Barry White's enemies are again on the

with charges against him.

Postmaster Irwin, of Salisbury, an ap
plicant for reappointment, got very
at General White because about three weeks i

since, the commission was issued to T. S. j

Pearce. lie commenced, alleged, j

circulating stories against the General, ae- - j

cusing him of useing money illegitimately in j

campaigns, etc., ami tlie result that
General, growing alarmed, went to i

ington, had Pearce's appointment revoked,
and the given Irwin, who has
been ever since. It further stated
that these charges have been up by J

responsible citizens and forwarded to Post- -

master General. General White's opponents j

fearing he mayj be a Congressional candi
date again next year, are getting th-- nr am-
munition in order early.

John Cessna, accepting the judicial
nomination in The Bedferd and Somerset
district, said he was a Republican from
choice. The Honorable John was a l)?mo-cra- t

long he could get anything in the
Demociati party, but wheu no new field of
pasture presented itself to packed

political gripsack, always light,
and hust!ed himself Into Republican
camp And as the price of his allegiance
the Republicans have kept him in oltiee al-
most ever since. not hard to account
for reason of the choice of Bedford
county fog horn purely and simply

not principle. Altoonn Sun,

Chicago JVYmm pun-gentl- y remarks
that Vandetbilt's wonderful mare tK
Maud S. do best in the presence of a
large crowd. Rather a turf pun on the fast-
est piece of horse-fles- h ever Vanderbilt.

Ulcerated and itching limbs. Doctors
failed. Tfruna cured me. Mrs. P. Dar-so-

Ta. At new drug store.

THE CURIOSITIES OF rOMTlCS.

The most marvellous thing about the Re-

publican party, say$ Buffalo Courier, is
the control which has obtained over the
public sentiment of the North. In 1850 it
was fashionable to consider a debase suffrage

great danger of the country; in I860 man-
hood suffrage the first article in the creed
of the infallible political part3r, and whoever
denied was anathematized ; in 1H0 a broad
tolerance was in fashion, and a good Repub-
lican might hold either doctrine and defend
the enf of the negro in South
Carolina and the disf lanchisement of

citizen in Rhode Island,
Sometimes expedient for Republican

purposes that temperance should be the key-
stone of political reform, and then again
nT i denounced mere fanaticism. In

. paper money was a sacred thiug, and in
IK?; gold was Hie gou ui me unuuimi
tfVhen is necessary to Install a carpet-
bag Governor who has been beaten at the
polls, a State has no rights which Feder-
al government bound to respect. When

necessary to count into the Presidency a
man who not chosen by the people, the
lights of the States are sacred that Con-

gress cannot go bevond the oiBeial seal on
the certificates as to the electors' votes, even
to correct fraud and forgery.

Right and as needs of the party
dictate, seem to become almost interconvert-
ible terms. There are times appears
to be ft greater crime for a Democrat to have
red hair than for a Republican to steal ?100,- -

In regard to individuals within the Repub-
lican organization, this jurious power to al-

ter standards, mane and unmake heroes,
singularly exhibited. The facility with

which a common place little like Wood-

ford can be exalted to as one of the
foremost orators of the world, and cast down

venience ot W eve, ()f jncompetcnt
in upon what duties, amusing.
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At present we are enjoying the most aston- -

ishing exhibition of the ability the Repub- - i

!ic;in party set and pull down national j

heroes that was ever exhibited. little more
than a year ago the country, under the j

fluence fascination, was crazy j

about (Jen. Grant. the Chicago Time
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portance. smokes too much and lias
beeu altogether too fond liquor. To be

he has won some battles, but then he
had subordinates and no end of odds;
and all his campaigns were full of costly
blunders. It has been discovered that he
went on a spree after 1 )onels.m ; he
badlv whipped at ; he lingered
for months about Vicksburg about a plan
that the ; attacks on Christianity, in
be tried to prevent Sherman from marching
on to Savannah ; that be wanted to remove
Thomas; that be was a wretched President,
arid consorted with thieves and bosses ; and j

he is a very disreputable person gener- - ;

ally, at whom any political cur may snap.
Verily, a of the effect of the neces-

sities of the Republican party upon
moral, social ar.d historical standards wjuld i

be an interesting work.

A Chance fou thk The F.xecu-tiv- e

Committee t'.ie Roan! of Trustees ot
the State College in Centre county, have de-
termined to establish fifty scholar. -- hips in the
institution one for each Senatorial district
in the State. AH tuition in the College is al-

ready These scholarships, in addition
to the will entitle the holder thereof

exemption from the payment of col-
lege charges, for incidentals, rent, f'jel
and use of furniture. It is believed that
this can be done without adding materially
to the expenses of the institution, whilst its
benefits will be enlarged to the extent of
these scholarships. The conditions are that
the scholar, after a competitive examination
of the studies for admission, receive
the appointment of the Senator ot bis dis-
trict, and scholar be at least lo
years of age, of character, and fully
prepared for admission to tba Freshman
cla-- s. The student so appointed shall be
entitled to the benefits his scholarship for

hot the years of his college provid
ed That bis conduct and class standing be
satisfactory to the faculty. As soon as a va-
cancy occurs, from any cause, the Senator of
the district sill have authority to fill the
scholarship by a new appointment under
similar circumstances. Applications from
this district should be made to Senator II.
A. Bogg, Johnstown, Pa.

Prof. Svi.vt s Ermentiiottt died j

.cry suddenly and unexpectedly at the resi- -
of his mother in Keading on Thursday

morning last Nine previous be was ;

attacked with typhoid and malarial fever.
The Lancaster TiitrUi'meer savs that be was
tlio f.., f.t ...... .! .

"Utztown, and wasbut is talk of lynching him. wu.ely

is

known to educational and Church circles
inr oiitie. graiiuaieu n

' Franklin and MarshaM college in 14.", and
j subsequently studied theology at Meicers-- i

and was ordained as a German Re-
formed minister. He resigned his church
nnd was elected superintendent of education

! for county in lsr.'t, founded the
stone normal school, and was subsequently
converted to the Catholic faith, event
at that time created the must intense excite- -
ment in Reformed Church circles, lie re-- j
signed from the. school and proceeded to

; Baltimore and thence to Philadelphia, where
he taught in St. Charles Borrouieo's Senuna-- !
ry. About seven years ago he again accept-- I
ed a professorship at normal school he
founded, and be filled the position with dis-- ;
tinguished ability until his death. He was

i buried with solemn High Mass ht St. Paul's
eliurch, Keading.

The Heicht of Folly. To wait until
you are down on your bed with disease you '

may not get over for months, is the height of
folly, when you might be easily cured dur- -
ing the early symptoms by using Parker'sGinger Tonic. It costs only a trifle, can

do any barm, and possesses curative j

properties in the highest degree. We have !

Known ilie pa est. ia iw.i?;r,r n.on
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meoicine. ee advertisement in an-
other column. Ohrn-r- . For sale at the

drug store, Ebensburg.

If Allegheny countv situated geo-
graphically somewhere of Mason
Dixon's line, it would be a perennial foun-
tain of joy to radical "stalwart" it is a lit-
tle off color just now outrage sbriekers.
In ten years the list of committed
in Allegheny includes about one hundred
and fifty cases, embracing some of the most

crime
on record. Io ofTset this appalling cata-
logue, it is of record that but four executions
in vindication of outraged law have taken
place. This state of affairs argues some-
thing radically wrong.

IToNOREn and B lest. When a board of
eminent physicians and chemists announced
the discovery that by combining some well
known valuable remedies, the most wonder-
ful medicine was produced, would
cure such a wine diseases most
all other remedies be dispensed with,
many were skeptical : but proof of its merits
by actual trial his dispelled all doubt, and

the discoverers of that treat medicine.
Hop Bitters, are and blessed by all
as Inr.efictors. Democrat. M. L. Oatman, j

authorized agent, Lbensburg, sells the pure j

Hop Bitters.

Bebford, as an off-s- to John Cessna's
nomination for Judge, rejoices that "the
veritable sheet on which President Lincoln
died is now in Bedford, in of one
of our The fabric is stained with
the martyr's blood, and the impress of his
hand, also stained with is distinctly
discernible.' By all means mildlyfjsuggestg
the Lancaster Jntelliyenccr let Cessna wave
it as his gonfalon in .the pending battle for
the bench.

Bituminous coal is produced in twenty-seve- n

counties of Pennsylvania, and the es-
timated output for 1880 was 17,168,35 tons.
This is a large increase over the product of
187!), due, no doubt, to the Increasing

of trade.

A THORoron and remedy is Dr. MET-TAUR- 'S

HEADACHE and DVSPEPSIA
PILLS. Sold by all druggists. 25
cents.

NEWS A XI) OTHER 0TISGS.

. The town of Ilanford, W. T., was al-

most entirely burned down on Friday.
The Kansas wheat harvest is over. The

is about 20 bushels to the acre.
A woman has becoraa the regular pas-

tor of the Kaptist church at Wheaton, 111.

John McMullin killed his wife on Sunday
at Fall River, Mass., for her unfaithfulness.

The Methodist Church has five col-

leges nd theological seminaries in this coun- -

tF--

A Milwaukee woman drowned herself
by resoiutely holding her face In n basin or

The Yerv Rev. John McMullin wns con-

secrated as Bishop of Davenport at Chicago
on Monday.

Father Rudolph, a Catholic priest of
Clyde. Ohio, is have left the ministry
and married.

A West Virginia man has patented a
postal card with a pocket attachment to in-

close a stamp for reply.
The Pennsylvania Pulp PaperCom-panv'- s

mill at Lock Haven, Pa., was burned
on Fridav last The hiss Is about $100,000.

Somebody has discovered that the Epis-

tle to the Ephesians, which contains only 155
verses, has 3S4 amendments in the revision.

A row in a Bryan, Texas, saloon on Sat-
urday night resulted In the death of .Tames
and Cicero Potter the arrest of Lucien
' Levi Belden, a convict in jail at.Padu- -

cah. Kv., killed his on Sunday and
was himself killed when he attacked the
jailers.

Kittanning is using gas instead
coal for fuel and the Titusville manufac-

turers propose to profit by the successful ex-
periment.

Three men were killed and ten wounded
on Saturday by the wrecking of a work-tiai- n

on the" Texas and Pacific not fiir
from Fort Worth.

(I. C. O'Connor, a desperado who had
carried a high hand as justice of the peace in
Antonito, Col., was lynched by a vigilance
committee on Fridav.

Sarah Thompson eloped from C.uelph,
Oi.t, recently with one of her father's em-
ployees, a niauied man, who subsequently
robbed and deserted her.

J. L. W. Matthews, an Arkansas editor,
who some time was ordered awav from
Perry county. Mo., was killed outlaws at
Perrvville. oil Friday last.

A nine-year-ol- d Boston girl, of good
training and pleasant home surroundings,
voluntarily went off with a blind beggar, to
lead him and hold bis cap.

A woman hanged herself ttiree times in
one night in a Springfield cell, using strips
of her clothing to nooses, and each
time was cut down before she was quit
dead.

Father Matthias Cobbin, assistant priest
of St. Philip's Catholic church, Philadelphia,
was found dead on Saturday in a closet. It
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during Friday's storm. The water at. Chase
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he guards himself against thn of
.lei re Black, can be appropriately termed
Blackguarding?

The prophetic Vennor is 40. His father
was a hardware merchant, with a house in
Liverpool and another in Montreal. The
prophet was educated at the McGill Univer-
sity of Montreal.

One of the amendments which Mr. Par-ne- ll

will propose on the third reading of the.
Irish Land bill is to the effect that absentee
landlords be precluded from enforcing an
increase of rent.

Chairman Dill announces his intention
of soon calling the State Committee together
to decide upon a day for holding the Demo-
cratic State convention for the nomination
of a candidate for Treasurer.

Archbishop Bourget, Bishop Laflecbe,
Senator Trudel and Dr. Trudel are abo-i- t to
leave Montreal for Rome V obtain permis-
sion from the Pope to establish a permanent
Catholic University at Montreal.

Five thousand persons, or h

of the total population of fto,oon, have joined
church at Irdianapolis in the last six months.
What is to become of the remaining fifteen-sixteent-

the Lord only knows.
Near Whitoy, Ontario, the three-year-ol- d

son of James McCart wandered from
borne at night and was'found dead in an oat
field near by. The doctors sav that the
child, finding hime!f lost, died of fright.

There is wild excitement at Cheyenne
over the discovery of copper and silver near
Fort Laramie. Ore from the grass roots
pays ; the city of Hartville has been laid out,
anil tenderfeet are offered ?J per day as
miners.

William flavin, while suffering f rorrt de-
lirium tremens on Monday laut, leaned head-
foremost cer a precipice 12." feet high to the
bed of the Poeskilt creek, near Troy, X. V.,
and although terribly cut and bruised will
probably recover.

Lawyer Golden, of Kittanning, Arm-
strong county, rendered a bill for ?tl.0on
against the estate of James K. Brown, of the

ame place, for legal services. A board of
i arbitrators, to whom the matter was referred.

allowed him
As three bovs were walking over a

bridge near Port Washington. AVis., the oth-
er day, lightning struck and killed one of
them "and probably fatally injured another.
The third boy who was walking between the
other?, felt no shock.

The body of a murdered man found in
the woods near Winnetka, Ills., some
months ago, is now believed, from letters re-
ceived, to he that of Tunatz Hopf, mayor of
Maffersdorff, In Bohemia, who emigrated to
t li is country in December.

A farmer named Wilson, living on the
line of the Kingston and Pembroke Railway,
in Canada, while passing through the bush
unarmed on Motiday lat, was attacked by a
bear, toi n to pieces am! a!mrst eaten before
assistance reached the spot.

Jacob Thompson, who was known in
Juniata county as remarkable man, died
at bis East Waterford home on Saturday,
aged 84 years. He was a drummer boy dur-
ing the war of 1812 and became one of the
pioneers of bis adopted section.

Two men named Rhodes ami Crowder.
who went to Florida about one year ago
from Texas, were found dead near their
homes in Volusia county. South Florida,
Fridav morning. Tliev are supposed tohave
been lynched by personal enemies,

A "Treasury detective nnd three deputy
marshals accompanied a photographer to the

i ja!l at Erie, Pa., to secure a picture of Black,
; the noted counterfeiter. The latter tbreat-- j

encd to kill any man entering his cell, and
j the lawyers urzed that he be let alone,

Postmaster (leneral James notifies post- -
masters that hereafter failure to make out
their quarterly returns promptly will be
considered sufficient cause for their removal.
Hitherto there has been much inconveniedce
in the department occasioned by delays.

Three boys, from nine to twelve vears
old. named Andrew Johnson, John Hoard

' and Joseph Yates, were drowned at Fall
River, Mass., on Friday, while bathing : and

! 'harley, the eleven-year- s old son of Mr. M.
li. Cushinp, was drowned at Mlddleboro.

Northern Pennsylvania whisky is pow-
erful, if the really magnificently proportion-
ed snake yarns are evidence. The latest is
of a man near Williamsport who, with a dog.
chased a seven-foo- t rattlesnake for two days
and only enntured it
worn out.

belly was

At Ashley, Luzerne county, on Monday
morning, Edith and Lottie Low, aged 10 and
12 years, were run over bv a passenger train
on the Central railroad. New Jersey. They
were picking coal from the track. "The for-
mer was killed and the latter horribly man-
gled and is not expected to recover.

A man wagered that he could crawl
through a drain .mmi feet long at Steulienville,
O. He went in through an aperture scarce-
ly larger than his body and the spectators
waited an hour for him 'to emerge at the oth-
er end. But he got stuck in the centre, and
had to be dug out. The job lasted all day,
and when rescued was almost dead.

An old homeless man known as.'Buek"
Miller, deliberately laid his neek on the
street car track in Pittsburgh as a heavy
pair of timber wheels were passing, hoping
thereby to be killed. There being no load
on them, and only one wheel passing over
his neck, the desired result was not obtained.

William A. Selly, of Baker county, Ore-
gon, has a flock of over 2000 sheep. Seven-
teen bucks of the Merino variety sheared
each on an average nineteen and tliree-qua- r-

leis poumis or wool, ins entire nock, big
and little, old and young, averaged about '

fix pounds apiece. Of 921 lambs only 41 j

died. !

A famous chestnut tree near Bethlehem,
from which Joseph Snyder was hanged last j

v. ... I... ..j nic n.ruKns ui nit? luuiuer ulthe Goegle family, ts now receiving attention
on account of the abundance of its blossoms.
The people in all the neivthboi liood say that
there is not another chestnut tree in all that
section that gives promise of a more abuud-an- t

crop.

A man who lives in Lincolnshire. Eng. j

land, is eetting ready for the destruction of
the world, and he has provided himself with
a huge balloon, in which lie proposes to go
up the very moment the final oUastropbC
befalls. He has packed intothef ff of the
halloon provisions enough to for J

three years, together with certain supplies .
uf brandy, soda water and claret. i '

Pine Bush, Orange county, X. Y., Is the
S"ene of much excitement, caused by an
elopement of the wife of Silas Howell, the
leading dry goods and grocery merchant
there, In company with John Dicker, a sin- -
gle man, who has been in the employ-o- f

Nelson Van Kennen, the father of Mrs.
Howell. She Is young, refined and attract- - i

!v, and Pecker is a tramp and loafer. She
took $"oo of her husband's money and the j

silver plate.
A curious freak of nature occurred here,

says the Bound Brook (S. J.I C!troni Jr, one j

day last week. Mr. John King, our whole-
sale teamster, had a pair of black horses, as '

all who have seen them can testify. During
one of tnose very hot days last week one of
the horses was prostrated by a sunstroke,
and now the horse is a light"dun color and
presents quite a st riki ng contrast to bis blck '

mate, that so well matched him before his
misfortune. We have no recollection of
ever hearing a parallel case.

Evan Reese, 17 years of age, went up to i

the topmost portion" of the new breaker of i

the Butler Colliery Company at Carbondale !

on Monday, and was standing on the upper
screening wheel, when a companion named i

Lowry arrived. The latter told Reese, to :

come down or he would pull out the iron
bolt holding the screen wheel, whic'i makes i

thirty revolutions a minute when in motion, i

Reese refused to come down and the bolt ;

was thereupon withdrawn and the screen
turned so rapidly that it threw Reese fifty
feet. lie struck, bead first, upon a large
rock below and his brains were knocked out i

and bis whole body disfigured. (

The N'. V. Independent says that two ;

things are noticeable about the attempted i

assassination, one of which has been noticed j

that the South is verv hearty in its sympa- - '

thv with the victim anil it's abhorrence of the '

miserable murderer. The other is the gen- -
eral and hearty expressions of bishops, arch- - j

bishops, and vicars general to the same ef- -
feet. We do not a bit. believe in the lion- -
sense of some vaporing Protestant piivateers- -
men that Catholic allegiance to Rome makes
patriotism with them an impossible virtue, j

Ve have not noticed any lack of Isudable
love of country anion!! our Catholic fellow- -
citizens, as compared with Protestant-;- ;

If it were permitted compare great
things with small, obs.-rve- tfi New York

J World, we should sav. after mature d. liber- i

; ation, that Mr. Conkling's action in resign- -
'

ing his seat was like unto that of the honest
j farmer who bitched himself up with a lusty j

yearling steer in order to accustom the ani- - '

mal to the yoke. Shortly- afterwards be was
i beard exclaiming. "Head ns off ! Blame our

fool souls heie we come!"
j When after thirty-si- hours of hard work the

doctors brought him to what passed for his
senses the old centieman remarked, "That ;

ar steer hadn't made morn'n a dozen jumps .

'fore I realized that 1 had made a mistake!"
! A wonderful serptfnt known as the glass- - .

j snake diihles the honors with the homed
I toad in making the upper Brazos nnd e-- -:

tern Texas an interesting field for the natur- -
j alists. It is from two to four inches long,

has a striped back and is not poison'. us. '
j When attacked by a foe, instead of fighting

back, be emulates the possum or skunk in
usingstratagem. To the utter astcii-.hmen- t

of its enemy, it breaks up into a dozen pie- -
ces, each part distinct in itself, lying on ttie
ground apparently dead. Soin.-tiiue- s the

' pieces are afoot apart. On the dispp.-ar-- i

ance of the foe they gradually come togi-the-

and the snake crals away.
A storm in Wisconsin on Wednesilay

j night did great damage, esprci illv in Coon '

valley, twenty miles souMic.-is-t of Ea Cro-se- .
where proper! v was deluge. I, duns swept
away, and death and destruction marked its
path. The bouse of Hans Set. s in, a Norwe- - '

j gian, was surrounded by a torrent, nnd his :

wife and six children, ranging in ages from
months to 1" years, made frenzied attempts

to escape. The riintr floo.l, however, soon
engulfed them, and they were swept along

I liff less with the waters." The husham!, who
. Wi-- s in La Crosse, first learned their fate on
i Sunday night, the roads being impassable
, ami there being no coniminiic;;tio!i by tele-- '

graph
M;irv Clevenstine, fifteen years of r.ge,

living near Eorherry Junction, was sent to
. Pine nve bv memtrs of the family, who
j worked at the colliery- - ,f Miller, Crm-f- .v.
l Co., for their pay. She made the trip to

Pinegrove in safety and obtained th" pav,
which amounted to ylWi.it. This money
she placed in a basket which already con- -
tained a quantity of crockery, started to
walk borne on the raijronl. was struck by an
engine, thrown into ibe air as high as" the
smoke-stac- of the engine, struck the ground
at the base of an embankment fifteen feet in
height, and returned home without other
loss or in jury than one plate in her basket be- - I

ing broken.
Two babies were born in the same :

house at Oakland. Trim. The mothers were ;

sisters, closely resembling each other, and
the infants were both cirls. In the excite- - i

menr. ot trie occasion tne nme ones got mix-
ed, and this happened before tbej bad been
dressed, or in uny other way marked for
identification. There seems to be no way-ou- t

of the uncertainty, for three iv.onths
have passed without developing any resem-
blance to the father in either case : and if
the children grow up, as they seem likely to. j

with the physical characteri-tic- s of their
mothers, nobody will ever know their extict j

parentage. The present agreement is to de-- i

c'uz the question by lot. ;

On Thursday evening 11. M. Loohary
and Jessie Edwards, of Cleveland, who j

were engaged to be married, started out say- - i

ing they were coing to take a row on the
lake. Not returning that night, an inquiry !

made next day resulted in learning that a
skiff had been" found capsized aoont five
miles out by a life saving creyv, but the !oat i

keeper was positive it had been hired by i

four young then who had returned. Friends
were anxious, but the general opinion was
the couple had eloped, though no reason for
such a course existed, as their alliance was
favored. On Saturday the body of Miss Ed- - t

wards was found floating in the lake five
hundred feet from shore, indicating that
both were drowned. j

Chris. Hansen got lost in he mountains
of Millward county. Utah, not many nights '

ago. In the darkness he fell over a preci- - j

pice, hut was caught on a narrow projecting
ledge and saved from leing dashed to pieces
on tne rocks hundreds of feet lelow. Until
daylight he stayed there, shivering with cold j

and pain. As dawn appeared be heard and
discovered that a huge rattlesnake had been
his sleeping mate but was now aroused to
resent the intrusion. Nothing yvas left for
the bruised am! wretched man but to crawl '

over the edge of the cliff and escape from
Ids angrv enemy. He succeeded, after long.
wearisome toil, in descending Mie face of the
precipice by means of project ing rock points.
lie wandered two nay-- f and then was found,
iu an almost famished condition, by a
of hunters.

A meaner husband than a young pbjsi-cia- n

of Chicago, as shown by testimony in
court, it yvouhi be hard to find. He had a
wealthy father, but dissipation had cut him
off from money in that quarter, and his pro-
fessional practice amounted to nothing, ile
married a girl earned ?20 a week in a
millinery store and allowed her to support

' mm. y nrnt-vr- sue yvas in, ne sent tier to
j her mother's home, in Michigan, and his let-- i

ters during this period were curious. lie
j advised his "precious darling" to come back

as soon as possible and demand an increase
( of pay from her employer ; he urged her
tiy and get a railroad pass, so as to avoid ex-- j
pense : be thought it hard that his "own
precious wifey" couldn't reengage at a high-- i
er salary, adding, "I do not hoe for wi alTb,

i but God knows 1 think we deserve a living
when its i he assured her that her "longing and loving

nnsnana nan pawned lu overcoat, and yvas
in a great hurry to see her. She worked on
patiently, when aiiio, while, be made no ad

the huter li'd. and he came his inheritance. He
immediately deserted his wife, not raudu- - j

lent divorce, and married rrettier girl.

Goon Words kkom Dhvooipts. "Malt
Hitters the. het hitters.' "

" They promote sleep aud allay nervous- - ;

ness.
"IVst l.iver and Kidney medicine we sell." j

"They knock the 'Chilis' every time." '

''('onsnmptive people pain flesh on them." '

"Malt HiHen have no rivals in this town." j

"Heat thine fornursina mothers ie have," !

"We like recommend Malt Uitters."

A roj.oTtK! man named Mac.Tennnics,
employed the sawnr.ill of Josiah Elherid:e,
at IniMana Creek, Va., some sort
of crime and was nd vised to flee the state
North Carolina and avoid arrest. Instead
of taking to fliiiht he went into the sawpit,
and. while the mill was in full operation,
threw himself nsjainst lare circular saw
and was instantly killed by having his head
sawed in half.

DvsrF.rsiA and I.ivkr Complaint. Is it
not worth the small price of 75 cents to free
yourself from every symptom of these dis-
tressing compiaints? "if you think so, call at
E. .James' Drue; Store, I'a., and
procure bottle of Shiloh's Vitalizer. Every
bottle has printed cuarantee on it. Use

and If it does you no pood it will
cost you nothhij;.

yvi

On the st of this month our stock of Men's a- -:

Boys' Clothing and Gents' Furnishing- - Goods at Oak H

was seven hundred and forty-thre- e thousand one hur--

and seventy-fiv- e dollars and eighty --one cents

Where is there another such stock to select from?
The old house has been remodeled.
The old hands (most of them) are still there.
The old principles of just and right prices, so --

goods, fashionable styles, substantial finish, are stri;;
adhered to.

Who founded the business, is at Oak Hall ever- - day ;

ing after things, and in all the history of Oak I Iall it wi

to push up its high standards and drop down to

XAn olrf-tiy- m greeting to our friends eztr-nJ..r-an- d

another coi'dial invitation extended to eore to Oak lh.

Wanamaker & Brown,
OAK HALL,

Cor. Sixth and Market Streets, Philadelplr.L
The Larg-es- t Clothing House in America.

Postscript.
The last new thing we have done is to open a TJ

DOLLAR ROOM, where we have gathered a gre.
of full Suits, suitable for dress or business, which we
sell at $io.

You can judge of the cheapness of our stock Ly

what we can do for $10. Y
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Heuknt Fatalities. Here are seme of
the many wavs in which men and women
have met death of late :

lame? in1'loero Porter shot dead in a loin
quarrel Jn Kryan, Tex:i!, by l.lK icn Reid. Kich-ar- j

Taylor beairn and kicked to death by two
brother named John and Andrew follins, ai the r

bouse in Itrookly n W . Hartlett, a well-ditie- r,

shot by Kunl I' mined, a?ltant 'vlina?-ter- ,

in a quarrel at Lincoln, Mo. Mr. Wm.
Mi lltih rtabbod by her husband in a Cinciuna'i
market house because fhe aked him for
A younit man named Trwnllo shot in a leiiver
dance Imgw by thechiefof poliec. who was assault- - '

ed wMiie quellinn a row. Khode and Crowder I

lynched In VoluMa county, Morula. bv (.ersonal
enemies."Thoma" Tate, Hans Olsen and Au- -
finst Saiine by a tall of ore in the A est V.nd miuo (

ai Hammondsville, Ksex county, N. Y. Kobert
1 avis , late ol l'hiladelihia, by (.unjtroko in Iiew
t'rlean. Joseph It. Mow, "fireman ot the new j

Kaltimore t Ituio buildiugn in Haltimore, by tall- - I

iiijf with an elevator Iroui the hfih t ry. Anion i

li roil t, an emjdoye on tho ISorthern Ceutral rail- -

road, near Calvert Siatlon. Halumore, by a lreiijht I

carruimniK over bim. Jacob Kmanuel, aue.i SS
Years, a thoe manulacturer, of luane strcei, Naw
York. b talliuK thnurh a hatchway in his cfiab-lishtueif- t.

Hundreds ot Aleuts, Alaska, Irom an
ei'ldemic Henry Hscher. aned 11 year, and
William liner, j;ei 15 drewncd while t'ath!n; att
New l'i!fan.
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